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ABSTRACT

This article empirically analyses evaluation of efficiency of Polish food producers. Technical and scale ef-
ficiency indices are measured using the non-parametric DEA method. The study is based on the annual 
financial reports of 51 sugar and confectionery producers operating in 2006–2016. The research revealed 
that technical efficiency of enterprises ranged from 82 to 93%, with the highest levels in periods of consid-
erable increasing macroeconomic conditions in periods of 2006–2007 and 2013–2016. Most of companies 
characterised with the high efficiency and increasing return to scale. Throughout the entire period companies 
characterized with high scale efficiency at the interval of 87–93%. 
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INTRODUCTION

Technical and scale efficiencies are important param-
eters determining the profitable functioning of the en-
terprise and the sector in which it operates. Appropri-
ate efficiency allows for proper transformation of the 
inputs into the outputs of the company’s operations. 
In Poland, the food sector has experienced significant 
transformations after entering the European Union. 
The surviving competition from enterprises operating 
in other EU countries and the need to maintain and 
expand own market share have become strong mo-
tivations for improving the efficiency of operations. 
These goals were achieved, i.a. due to improvements 
in technology and methods of management, as well 

as optimisation of operating costs and search for the 
economy of scale.

The goal of this article is to assess the level of 
technical efficiency (the VRS version) and scale ef-
ficiency of the food sector enterprises in Poland in 
2006–2016. The non-parametric Data Envelopment 
Analysis (DEA) method was applied for measuring 
the efficiency of enterprises. The calculations were 
carried out using the STATA statistical programme 
(the DEA package). The research covers food sector 
enterprises of the subsection ‘Production of sugar 
and confectionery products’ (No 3113 according 
to the North American Industry Classification Sys-
tem – NAICS). The sector was chosen due to the 
relatively large group of presented enterprises, as 
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well as significant weight and contribution to the 
production of the entire food sector. The research 
sample consists of 51 companies with the average 
value of the annual sales at PLN 350 million and 
the average value of assets at PLN 353 million. The 
enterprises have the status of: joint-stock company, 
limited liability company and co-operative. The an-
nual financial data were downloaded from the EMIS 
database. According to the authors’ knowledge, the 
research on the efficiency of enterprises operating 
in this section of the food sector is rather limited. 
This article fills in the missing gap and makes a sig-
nificant contribution to efficiency research of the 
food sector.

The remaining part of the article has the following 
structure. The next section is a review of literature 
on the methods of measuring efficiency and their ap-
plications in the food sector. The next one presents 
the economic situation of the sector of production of 
sugar and confectionery in Poland and the research 
methodology, and the further presents the results and 
their discussion. The entire analysis is summarised in 
the conclusions.

EFFICIENCY OF FOOD ENTERPRISES – 
LITERATURE REVIEW

Efficiency is an important and useful measure of busi-
ness performance. It indicates that with the growth 
of efficiency the competitiveness of the firm and its 
ability to preserve the market position increases. Effi-
ciency assessment is considered as a complementary 
tool for the traditional firm evaluation basing only 
on financial indicators. Measurement of efficiency 
allows to synthetically evaluating the business man-
agement, including transformation of inputs into the 
outputs of the firm’s operations.

The research by Chen et al. (2015) indicates that 
the measurement of the firm’s effectiveness is crucial 
for the strategic assessment of individual economic 
sectors. It allows identifying the best contractors in 
the industry and their sources of competitive advan-
tage. This measure extends the scope of the firm’s 
evaluation, because focusing solely on financial indi-
cators leads to underestimation of the assessment of 
the firm’s market competitiveness. 

The analysis of the technical and scale efficien-
cies of enterprises is an important part of the research 
evaluating their performance. Efficiency research has 
been particularly widespread since the 1980s, and its 
measurement is carried out using two basic groups of 
methods: parametric and non-parametric. The para-
metric group of methods: Thick Frontier Approach 
(Berger, Humphrey, 1991), Stochastic Frontier Ap-
proach (Aigner et al., 1977), Distribution Free Ap-
proach (Khoo-Fazari et al., 2013). They are based on 
estimation of the Cobb–Douglas production function, 
which defines the relationship between inputs and 
outputs of the production process. Non-parametric 
methods do not require any assumptions regarding 
the functional dependency between inputs and out-
puts of the firm’s operation. The efficiency frontier 
is determined based on empirical data using linear 
programming. Non-parametric methods do not take 
into account the impact of random factors on the effi-
ciency and do not include measuring potential errors. 
The basic non-parametric method is the Data Envel-
opment Analysis – DEA (Charnes et al., 1978). 

The economic literature contains rather limited 
group of studies examining the production enterpris-
es’ performance with parametric or non-parametric 
efficiency measures. The most common method of 
evaluating of enterprises is the assessment using eco-
nomic and financial indicators. These methods are 
often considered as fundamental analysis and include 
such measures as: labour productivity, profitability of 
assets and equity or the cost-effectiveness of the en-
terprise (Baran et al., 2016). 

The study on the dairy sector in Poland in the pe-
riod of 1999–2010 tested the technical and scale ef-
ficiency (Baran, 2013). Based on evaluation of 750 
dairies the research indicates that the dairies operate 
with increasing scale efficiency and argues that fur-
ther consolidation of the dairy sector might lead to 
an increase in effectiveness of the entire sector and 
improvement of its economic results. 

Likewise Wiendlmeier (2001) examining milk 
processing enterprises in Germany indicates an exist-
ence of a favourable impact of the economy of scale 
on their performance. The study additionally states 
that the increase in the production scale could enable 
to achieve a significant reduction in the unit price of 
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dairy products. In turn, Rodmanee and Huang testing 
efficiency of the food industry enterprises in Thai-
land with the two-stage DEA analysis found that en-
terprises with low operating profitability show low 
efficiency as well (Rodmanee and Huang, 2013). In 
Poland the research conducted with non-parametric 
DEA method on the meat processing enterprises op-
erating in 2006–2011 indicates that during this pe-
riod their average efficiency had an upward trend 
(Jarzębowski, 2014). 

SUBJECT AND METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH

The performance of the sector of producers of sugar 
and confectionery products was rather improving 
during the period of 2006–2016 (Fig. 1). The sales 
of the sugar and sugar product producers rose from 
EUR 1.2 billion to 1.4 billion and the sales of the 
chocolate and sweets producers from EUR 0.5 billion 
to 0.8 billion. The only one drop in sales occurred in 
2009, which could be considered as a result of the 
global financial crisis. 

For investigating the changes in the efficiency of 
the producers of sugar and confectionery products 
the efficiency scores were calculated by the DEA 
method. The DEA method is a linear programming 
technique which is used for constructing a frontier 

that could be used to evaluate the relative efficiency 
of identical decision making units (DMUs). For this 
reason the deviation of the DMUs from the idealised 
production output of the virtual DMU is captured. 
DEA might take into consideration either Constant 
Returns to Scale (CRS) applied by Charnes et al. 
(1978) or Variable Returns to Scale (VRS) elabo-
rated by Banker et al. (1984). The CRS model as-
sumes that enterprise transfers inputs into outputs in 
the same way irrespective to its scale of operation. 
Oppositely the VRS model assumes that with the in-
crease of the scale of its operation the enterprise can 
transfer inputs into outputs more or less efficiently. 
Based on it we can recognise, respectively, increas-
ing VRS model and the decreasing VRS model. 
Additionally DEA assumes the efficiency can be 
improved by reducing the inputs (input-oriented 
version) or increasing the outputs (output-oriented 
version).

In the current paper, the output-oriented VRS-
-DEA approach is employed. The choice is motivated 
by the fact that, apart from the maximising profits, the 
one of the most important goals of the food firms is 
to expand and maintain the market share. In addition, 
the review of literature indicates that input-oriented 
DEA should be used for the assessment of enterprises 
conducting regulated activities, e.g. energy or natural 
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Figure 1. Sales of the producers of sugar and chocolate products in Poland

Source: own calculation based on EMIS data.
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gas suppliers. In such cases, the production price is 
determined administratively and the efficiency can be 
improved by minimising inputs. The output-oriented 
DEA is recommended for evaluation of the majority 
of market oriented enterprises (Murillo-Zamorano, 
2004).

The VRS-DEA efficiency score for the i-th food 
sector enterprise is calculated by solving the follow-
ing problem (Coelli et al., 2005):

 minθ,λ θ (1)

 Subject to – yi + Yλ ≥ 0 (2)

 θxi  – Xλ ≥ 0 (3)

 N1’ λ = 1 and λ ≥ 0 (4)

where: 
yi – vector of outputs;
xi – vector of inputs; 
N1 – unitary vector with the Nx1 dimension; 
λ – vector of constants with the Nx1 dimension. 

The computed parameter θ lies between 0 and 1. 
The computed efficiency score is equal to 1 if the 
entity is considered as efficient and otherwise inef-
ficient. λ is the assigned weight to an entity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The first stage of the data analysis involves calcula-
tion of the scale efficiency and the technical efficien-
cy in the version of Variable Return to Scale (VRS). 
Taking into account the studies of (Chen et al., 2015) 
and (Rodmanee and Huang, 2013) the following vari-
ables were included into calculation of the efficiency 
scores:
� Input 1: cost of material and products sold (PLN 

thousand);
� Input 2: cost of operation (PLN thousand);
� Input 3: fixed assets (PLN thousand);
� Output 1: sales (PLN thousand);
� Output 2: gross profit (PLN thousand).

The results indicate that technical efficiency of 
sugar and confectionery producers were high and 
relatively stable during the analysed period (Fig. 2). 
Two significant drops in the technical efficiency 
appeared in 2008 and 2011–2012, what could be 
considered, among others, as a probable result of 
the  financial crisis of 2008–2009, the euro public 
finance crisis of 2011–2012 and the disturbance in 
the Polish food market affected by the EU sanctions 
imposed on the Russia Federation. 

The analysed sector operates with a high though 
more variable scale efficiency. Its values falling be-
low 0.9 indicate that there is still ability to take advan-
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Figure 2. Technical (VRS) and scale efficiencies of the sugar and confectionery producers

Source: own calculation based on EMIS data.
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tage of consolidation in the sector and to increase the 
scale of operation of individual entities. Especially 
such opportunity appears after the year 2009. In this 
period most of enterprises operated with the increas-
ing return to scale (Fig. 3). 

CONCLUSIONS

The study on the technical and scale efficiency of 
sugar and confectionery product producers operat-
ing in Poland in 2006–2016 draws to the following 
conclusions: 
– Enterprises operate with high and stable techni-

cal efficiency ranging between 82 and 93% and 
its value is in some extend impacted by the mac-
roeconomic environment and the performance of 
the entire food sector;

– The sector shows high, though significantly vari-
able scale efficiency. However enterprises have 
ability to take advantage form increasing scale of 
their operations and improve their economic per-
formance. The results indicate that there is still 
room for further consolidation in the sector. 

– Most of enterprises operate in the increasing return 
to the scale and have possibility to expand their 
operations and improve their competitiveness. 
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Figure 3. Distribution of types of returns to scale of the sugar and confectionery product producers

Source: own calculation based on EMIS data.
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